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NEbV WORK. SEPTEIII3ER 2, 1898. 

TliE TlVlMEDIATE WORK IN CEIEXICAL HCTENCE.' 

RY AT'BXRT B. PRESCOTT. 

A DIVISION !)f science has a work of its own to do, a work that 
well might be (lone for its own sake, antl still more rnusl be done 
in payment of what is due to the o t h ~ r  divisions. Each section of 
our association has its just task, and fidelity to this is a n  obliga- 
tion to all the sections. Those engaged in any labor of science 
owe a debt to the world at  large, and can be called to give an ac- 
count of what they are doing, and what they have to :lo, that the 
truth may be shown on all sides. 

If it be in my power to make t,he annual address of this meeting 
of any service at all to you who hear it -in your loya,lty to the 
association -I would bring before you A O ~ P  of the work ~ C C O L U I ~  

that is wanted in the science of chemistry. Of what the chemists 
linve done 111 t h ~past the arts of rntlustry speak Inore plainly than 
the words ot any addless. Of what che~nists may doin the futlue 
it would bp quite in vain that I shoulcl v e n t u ~ e  to pred~ct.  Rut 
of the nature of the work that is walting in the chemical wnrld 

at  the present time I ,lesiie to say what I can and I desire to 
speak in the interests of science In general. The ~nterests of ici- 
ence, I a m  well assured, cannot he held in i l i f f~r~nt  to the inteicstq 
of t h ~public a t  lalge. 

The Hidden Cotnposition of Matter.  

It is not a small task to find out how the matter of the unircrsc 
is made. The task is hard, not becauve of the great quantity in 
which matter exists, nor by reason of the n~ultiplicity of the leit~tls 
and compounds of matter, hut rather from the obscurity utrtlrr 
v-11ich the actual composition of matter is hidden fro111 man. The 
physicists reach a conclusion that matter is an array of molecule+, 
little ihiugs, not so large as a millionth of a millimetrr in size, 
and the formation of tliese they leave tjo the work of the chemist;. 

The smallest objects dealt with in science, their most distinct tic-

tivities become Irno~vn only by the widest exercise of inductive 
reason. 

The  New World of Discovery. 

The realm of chemical action, the w o ~ l d  within the niolecules 
of mattw, the abode of the chemical atoms, is indeed a new worl~l 
ant1 but l ~ t t l e  knorvn. The speculative atoms of the ancients, 
mere mechanical divisions, prefiguring the molecules of modom 
science, yet gave no sign of the chemical atoms of this century, 
nor any account of what happens in a chemical change. A new 
field of knowledge was opened in 1774by the discovery of oxygen, 
and entered upon in 1804 by the publications of Dalton, a legion 
more remote and more dificult of access than was the unknown 
continent toward which Christopher Columbus set his sails t h e e  
centuries earlier. The world within molecules has been open for 
only a hnndred years. The 5ixteenth century was not long 
enough for an exploration of the continent of America, and t l ~ r  
n~neteenth has not been long enough for the undertaking of the 
chemists. When four centuries of search shall have been made in 
the world of chemical formation, then science should be ready to 
meet a congress of nations, to rejoice with the chemist upon bhe 
issue of his task. 

I t  is well known tlrat chemical label. has not been barreu of re-
tnrns. The products of chemical action, nunlbering thousands of 
thousands, have been sifted and measured and weighed. I f  you 
ask what happens in a common chemical change you can ohtain 

1 Address of the retiring president of the American Association at Roches- 
ter, August. 1892.  

direct answers. When coal burns in the air, how much oxygen 
is used up can be shated with a degree of exactness true to the 
first decimal of mass, perhaps to the second, yet questionable in 
the third. How much carbonic acid is made can be told in weight 
and in volume with approaching exactness. How much heat 
this chemical action is wortb, how much light, how much electro- 
nlotive force, \%-hat train-load of cars it can carry, how long it  
can make certain wheels go round,- for these questions chemists 
and pl~ysicists are ready. With how many metals carbonic acid 
ill unite, how many ethers it can make into carbonates, into 

what classes of molecules a certain larger fragment of carbonic 
acid can be formed,-the incomplete records of these tliings already 
run through a great many volumes. These carboxvlic bodies are 
oprn to productive studies, stimulated by various sorts of inquiry 
ant1 demands of life. Such have been the gatherings of research. 
They have been slowly drawn into order, more slowly interpreted 
in meaning. The advance has been constant, deliberate, some- 
times in doubt, alivays pers~s t~nq  and gradually gaining firmer 
ground. So chemistry has reached the period of clefinition. Its 
guiding theory has conle to be realized. 

T h e  Central Truth of this Science. 

'(The atomic theory" has more and more plainly appeared t o  
be t,he central and vital truth of chemical science. As a working 
hypothesis it has directed :%bstruse research through difficult 
wags to open accornplishrllent in vivid reality. As a system of 
I<nowledge, it  has more than kept pace with the rate of invention. 
As a pholosophg, it  is in touch with profound truth in physics, in 

the mineral kingdom, and in the functions of living bodies. As 
a language, it has been a necessity of man in dealing with chemi- 
cal events. Something might have been d ~ n e ,  no doubt, without 

it, had it been possible to keep it out of the chemical mind. But 
with a knowledge of the primary elements of matter, as held a t  
the beginning of this cenlury, some theory of chemical atoms was 
inevitable. And whatever theory nligllt have been adopted, its 
use in investigation would have drawn it with a certainty into the 

essential features of the theory now established. I t  states the con- 
stitution of matter in terms that stand for things as they are made. 
The mathematician may choose the ratio of numerical notation, 

whether the ratio of ten or some other. But the chemist must 
find existing ratios of atomic and molecular mass, with such de- 

gree of exactness as lie can attain. Chemical notation, the index 
of the atomic sydtom, is imperfect, as science is incomplete. 

However defect~ve, it is the resultant of a multitude of facts. The 
atomic theory has come to be more than facile language, more 
than lucid classification. more than working hypothesis, i t  is the 
definition of the li-nown truth in the existence of matter. 

The chemical atom is known, however, for what it  does, rather 

than for what it is. I t  is lrnown as a centre of action, a factor of 
influence, an agent of power. It  is identified by its responses, 
and measured by its energies. Concealed as it is, each at0111 has 

given proof of its own part in the structure of a niolecule. Proofs 
of position, not in space but in action, as related to other atoms, 
have been obtained by a multitude of workers with the greatest 

advantage. The arrangement of the atoms in space, however, is 
another and later question, not involved in the general studies of 
structure. But even this question has arisen upon its own chemi- 
cal evidences for certain bodies, so that " the configuration" of 
the nlolecule has become an object of active research. 

Known for what it does, the atom is not clearly known for what 
it  is. Chemists, a t  any rate, are concerned mainly with what can 
be niade out of atoms, not with what atoms can be made of. 
Whatever they are, and by whatever force of motion it is that they 

nnite wilh each other, we define the= by their effectu. Through 
their effects they are classified in the rank and file of the periodic 
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s js tem.  The physicists, however, do not stop short of the pliiloso- 

phical study of tlie atorn itself. As a viSrwtory body its Inore- 
inenls have been untler matlienlxtic-al calculations ; as a ~ o r t t , ~  ring 
i ts  pulsations have been :~ssurned to agree with its coinbiriing 

power. As an  operating magnet its interactior~ \\,it11 other like 
magnets has heen preili~eated as the melhoil of ralence. 1'hel.e are, 

as I atn directly assureil, pliysicists of penetlaijon ancl prudence 
now looking \vilh co~lfitlence to studies of the magnetic relations 
of atoms to each other.' Moreover: another ccmpaiiy of wor1tet.s. 

the chemists of geometric isotncrisrn, assume a configlwation of 

tlie atoms, i n  accord with that of the n~olecnli~.  

Hypotheses t o  be Held Apart .  

The stimulating truth of theatornic constitutionof the molecule, 
a great t ru th  in elaslie toucli with all science, excites numerous 
hypothe?es: which, however profitable they may be, are to be stoutly 
held a t  a cliatance frorn the truth itself. Such are the ligpoti~rses 
of molecular aggregation into crystals and otiler mineral forms. 
Such are  the biological theories of intomolecule.; p o l ~ ~ n e r i z i n g  
cells. and of vitality as a chemical property of the n~olecule. Sucli 
are the questions of the nature of atoms, and the genesis of the 
elements as they are now known,-questionson the border of meta- 
phjsics. Let all these be held distinct frozll the prinlarg law of 

the  atomic constitution of simple molecules in gaseous bodies, an  
essential principle in a11 exact science.' The cliemist should have 
the comfortable assurance, everg day. as I:e lilies his balance of 
precision, that the atom-made molecules are there, in their several 
ratios of quantity, I~owever many unsettled questions ]nay lie 
around about them. Knowledge of n~o!ecular structure ma!z~s 
clleniistry a science, nourishing to the reason, giving dominion 
over matter, for beneficence to lire. 

Men W h o  Make Science. 

Every chemieal pursuit r e c e i ~ e s  strength from every advance 
in the knowledge of the molecul?. h a d  to thi? lznom-ledge, none 
the less, every ct~emical pursuit contributes. The analysis of a 
mineral, whethcr.done for econornic ends or not, may furnish a 

distinct contribntion toward atomic valence. Tlie furtller ex:iln- 
ination of steel in the cables of a suspension bridge is liable to 
lead to unexpected e ~ i d e n c e  upon polymeric unions. Rotham-
sted Farm,  where ten years is not a long time for  the l~olding of 
an  experiment, yields to us a c!assic history of the  heharior of 
nitrogen, a history from which we correct our theories. Tlie 
analgsis of butter for its substitutes has done something to set ns 
right upon the structure of the glycerides. Clinical inspectiou of 
the functio~is of the living body fain finds n record of nloiecular 
transformat,ions too rjiEcult for t)hi, laboratory. The eRorts of 
pharnnace~~ticalninnufacture stimulale new orders of  ch~n t i ca l  
combination. The r e ~ i s i o : ~  of the pbarmacopceia every ten yeers 
points oiat a hunliliating number of scattered errors in thc pub- 
lished constants on which science depencls. The duty  of t l ~ e  
engineer, in his scrutiny of the quality of liibricating oils, brings 
a more critical incyniry into the laws of molec~xlar mover~lent. 
There is not bime to inention tile many profes3ions sntl pursuits 
of men who contribute to\rarcl the principles of cbenii$try arid 
hold a share therein. If it be the  par t  of pure science to find the 
lam of action in nature, it is the part  of applied science both to 
contribute facts ancl to put  theorp to the  larger proof. I n  the 
words of one who has placed inc!ustry in r h ~g r ~ n t e s t  of its debts 
to philosophic researcir, W. H. Perkin, L L  There is no cl~asrli he- 
tween pure and applied science. the? do not e ren  stallti side by 
side, but are I~nlred together." So in all h i :~t~ches  of chcrniatry, 
whether it be termed ai!plieil or not, the best workers are the 

most strongly bound as one, in tlleir dependance upon wliat is 
k i~owll  of the structure of the molecule. 

Wait ing for Workers.  

Studies of structure were never hcfore so inviting. In  this di- 
rection, and in that ,  especicl opportunities appear. Moreover, t he  
actual worker here ancl tilere breaks inlo t~nexpected paths of 

1 "The results of molecular phyaics gvillt unmistakably to the atom as a 
magnet, in its chemical activities.:'-8. 2.. Uolbear, in a personal corumuuioa- 
tion. 

o n . Certainly the sugar group is presenting to  the chemist 
a n  open ~ x ~ a j ~  simple alcohols on cell sub- from ihrougil t o  the  

stances of the regetable world. h n c l  nothing anywhere could he 
more suggestive than  the extremely s ~ m p i r  unious of nitrogel1 
lately dixovered. They are  likely to clncia3ate linlringa of this 
e len~entin greab cl:lsses of carbon compounds, all significant i n  
general chemistry. 'rhen certain comparative studies have new 
attracbions. As I~i~logt ' l~s  trial side by side with t iare hpcn upvn 
each other, so, for iost:~nce, .;ilicon must be put  through its  paces 
with carbon, and jtho.;pliorns wit,h nitrogen. Presently, also, the 
limits of ~nolecular ninss, i n  polymers s n d  in  unions with water.  
are to be nearer approacl~ed f rom the cllernical side, as well as 
from the side of physics, in that attractive bnt perplexing border- 
ground between ailinity arid the states of aggregation. 

And all for Mankind. 

Such is the extent and sncS the diversity of chemical labor a t  
present thai; everg man must put limits to the range of his study. 
'Fhs members of a society or sectiox of chemistry, comi:lg 
together to hear each other's researches, are better able, for the 
niost part, to listen for instruction th:m for criticism. S1ill less 

prepared f'c>r linsty judgment are those who do not come 
together in societirs a t  all. Even men of e~llinent learning must 
ornit large parts of the subject, if it hi? permitted to speak of 
chc~nistr: as a single sabjdct. These consideratioas admoiiirh irs 
to Ire liberal. m'hen metallurgical chemistry cultivates slrepti- 
cisln as to the wark upJn atornic closecl chains, i t  is  a culture not 
the rnost liberal. TVheii a clevotpe of organic synthesis puts a 

lo;\, value upon analytic work, he takes a very narrow r iem of 
che~nicalstudies. When bile chemist who is i!l etlucational service 
disparages investigatic~ns done in industtiai service, he exercises 
a pitiful breriiy of' r isdorn. 

The pride of pure ssience is justified in  this, tha t  i ts  t ru th  i s  
for the ner ture  of Illan. And the amhition of industrial nrt is 
honored in this, its skill gives strength to man. I t  is the obliga- 

tion of science to llring the resources of the earth,  its vrget,ation 
ant1 its anirilal life, into the full service of man,  making the 
kno~rledge of creation a rich portion of l ~ i s  inheritance, in mind 
ancl estate, i n  reason and in conduct, for life present aucl life to 
come. To Iruow creation is t o  be taught of God. 

T h e  Means of Unification. 

I have qpolien of the century of beginning chemical labor, and 
have referred to  the  divisions snd  specialties of chemic~tl study. 
What can I say of the  mcaans of uniting the earlier and later 
veals of the past, as well as the separated pursuits of tlie present, 
i n  one mobile working force? Societies of science are among 
these means, and i t  becorues us to magnify their office. For 
them, Iloy.vever, all tha t  me can do is worth more than all me 

call say. Anti there are other means, e r en  more effective than 
associations. Mos6 necessary of all the  means of unification in 
science is the use of i t s  literature. 

It is by published cornrnunications that the worker is enabled to 
begin, not m!lere the first investigation began, but where the last 
one left off. The enthusiast mho lacks the  patience to consult 
boolis, presntning to start  anew all by himself in science, has  
uced to get on faster than Antoine L Lavoisier did when lie began, 

an  associate of the French Academy in 1768. He of irn~nortal  
memory, after fifteen eventful years of mowentous labor, reached 
only sucli a coalbustion of hydrogen as makes a very simple class- 
experinlent a t  present. But, however early in chemical discovery, 
Lavoisier availed himself of contemporaries. They found oxygen, 
he learned oxitlation: one great man was not enough, in 1774, 
both to reveal this element and sliow what part  i t  takes in the 
forn1:ltion of matter. The l~onor  of Lavoisier is by no means the 
less tha t  he used the results of others, i t  might have been the  

more had he given their results a more explicit men tion. Men of 
the lsrgest original power make Ihe most of the  results of other 
men. Discoverers do not neglect previous achievement, how- 

ever i t  may appear in  biography. Tlle masters of science are  
under the limitations of their age. Had Joseph Priestley lived in 

tile serer~teeii th century he had not cliscovered oxygen. Had 
August ICeknli! worlied in  the period of Berzelius, some other 
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marl would haoh. set forth the closed chain of carbon combination, 
and Keknle, we may be sure, would have done something else to 
clarify chemistry. Such being the limitations of the masters, 
what contributions can be expected in  this age from a worker 
who is without the l~ te ra t~ i re  of his subject? 

The  Cure for the Crank. 

In  many a town some solitary thinker is toiling intensely over 
some self-imposed problem, devoting to it  such sincerity and 
strength as should be of real service, w h ~ l e  still he obtains no 
recognition. Worlring without books, unaware of memoirs on 
the theme he loves, he tries the task of many with the strength 
of one. Such as he sotnetimes senrlcolnmunications to this asso. 
ciation. An earnest worker, his utter isolation is quite enough to 
convert him into a crank. To every solitary investigator I should 
desire to say, get to a library of your subject, learn how to use its 
literature, and possess yourself of what, there is on the theme of 
your choice. or else determineto give it up altogether. You may 
get on very well without college laboratories, you can survive it 
if unable to reach the meetings of men of learning. you can do 
withoui, the counsel of an authority, but you can hardly be a 
contributor in science except you qnin the use of its literature. 

T h e  Want  of Original Memoirs. 

First in importarice lo the investigator are the original memoirs 
of previous investigators. The chemical determinations of the 
century have been reported by their authors in the periddicals. 
The serials of the years, tlle continuous living repositories of all 
chemistry, a t  once the oldest and the latest of its publications, 
these must be accessible to the ~vorlier who mould add to this 
science. A library for research is voluminous, and portions of it 
are said to be scarce, nevertheless it ought to be largely sr~pplied. 
The laboratory itself is not more important than tlie library of 
science. I11 the public libraries of our cities, in all colleges now 
being established, the original literature of science ought to be 
planted. I t  is a wholesome literature, a t  once a stitiiulant and 
a corrective of that impulse to discovery that is frequent among 

the people of this country. That a good deal of it is in foreign 

languages is hardly a disadvantage; there ought to be some ex- 
ercise for the modern tongues that even the public high schools 
are teaching. That the sets of standard journais are getting out 
of print is a somewhat infirm objection. They have no right to 
be out of print in these days when they gire us twenty pages of 
blanket newspaper at  breakfast, and offer us Scott's norels in 

full for less than the cost of a day's enterhinment. As for the 
limited editions of the old sets, until reproduced by new types, 
they may be nlultiplied through photographic metliocls. When 
there is a due demand for the original literature of chewistry, a 
demand in accord with the prospective need for its use, Ihe sup- 
ply will come, let us believe, more nearly within the means of 
those who require it than it now does. 

T h e  Indexing of the Literature. 

What I have said of the litprature of one science can be said, in 
the nialn, of the literature of other scienccs. And other things 
ought to be said of what is wanted to make the literature of sci- 
ence more accessible to consulting readers. A great dm1 of in- 
dexing is wanted. Systematic bibliography, both of pretious 
and of current literature, would add a third to the productive 
power of a largenumber of workers. I t  would promote common 
acquaintance with the original communications of research, and 
a general demand for the serial sets. Topical bibliographies are 
of great service. In  this regard I desire to ask attention to the 
annual reports, in this association for nine pears past, of the corn- 
m ~ t t e e  on Indexing Chemical Literature, as well as to rerent 
systematic undertakings in  geology, and like inn~o. i~en~ents  
zoology and other sciences, also to the Index Medicus, as a 
continuous bibliography of current professional literature. 

Societies and institutions of science may well act as patrons to 
the bibl~ography of re~earch, the importance of which has been 
recognized by the fathers of this association. I n  1853, Joseph 
Henry, then a past-president of this body, meulorialized the 
British association for co-operation in bibliography, offering that 

aid of the Slnithsonian Institution which has so often been af- 

forded to publications of special service. The Britipti association 
appointed a committee, who reported in 1857, after mhich the 
undertaking was propoqed to the Royal Society. The Royal 
Society made an appeal to her Majesty's government, and obtained 
the necessary stipend. Such was the incepl~on of the Royal So- 
ciety Catalogue of sciectific papers of thi? century, in eight quarto 
r ~ ~ l o m e s ,  In 1977. Seiionsly curtailed f ~ o mas i s s ~ ~ e d  1867 and 
tile generous plan of the conlrn~ttee who proposed it, limited to 
the single feature of an index of author,, it is nevertheless of 
great help in literary searcll. Before any list of papers, how-
ever, we must place a list of the serials that contain them, as 
registered by an ac t~ve  member of this association, an instance of 

irtdustry and critical judgment. I refer to the welI-lrnown cata- 
logue of scientific and techn~cal period~cals, of abont five thou- 
sand numbers, In p~lblicat~on from 1665 to 1882, together with the 
catalogue of chen~ical periodicals by the same aut11ol.l 

Compilations of Science. 

Allied to the much-needed service in bibliography, is the ser- 
vice in compilation of the Constants of Nature. In  the preface 
of his dictionary of solubilities, in 1856, Profesror Storer said, 
" that  cl~emical science itself might gain unany advantages if all 
known facts reqarding solubility were gathered from their wideiy- 
scattered original sources into one special rompreliensive worli." 
That the time for tile pliilosophical study of solution mas near at  
hand has been verified by recent extended nionogrdpl-is on this 
subject. In like Inanner, Thomas Carnelley in England, and early 
and repeatedly our own Professor Clarke In the United States,' 
bring~ng m~iltitudes of scattered results itltn co-ordination, have 
augmented the powers of chemical service. 

What bibliography does for research, the Handmorterbuch does 
for eclucatioii, and for technology. I t  makes science wieldy to 
the student, the teacher, and the artisan. The chief dictionaries 

of science, those of encyclopedic scope, ought to be provided gen- 
erally in public libraries, as wi.11 as in tlie libraries of all high 
school^.^ The science classes in preparatory scllools should make 
acqualritance with scientific l~terature in tliis form. If scliolars 
be assigned exercises which compel reference reading, they mill 
gain a beginning of that acromplisbrnent too often neglected, 
even in college, how to use books. 

The  Laboratory Method. 

The library is a necessity of the laboratory. Inrleed, there is 
much in common hetween what is called the laboratory method, 
and what might be callcd the library method, in college training. 
The educational laboratory was instituted by chemistry, firat tak- 
ing form under Liebig at Gie~sen only a b ~ u t  fifty years ago. Ex-
perimental study has been adopted in one subject after another, 
until now the "laboratory nlethod "is advocated in language and 
literature, in philoso!~hy and law. I t  id to be hoped that chem- 

istry will not fall behind in the latzr applications of " the new 

education" in which she took so early a part. 

Urgency of the Chemical Task .  

The adoance~nent of chemical science is not confined to dis-
coucry, nor to erlucation, nor Lo economic me. All of those in- 

terests it sllould embrace. To disparage one of them is injurious 

to the others. Indeed, they ought to have cqual support. It 

1 Bolton'w Catalogue of Scientific &nd Technical Periodicals (1885 : Smith-
sonian) omits the serials of the societies, as tnese are the subject of Scudder's 
Catalogue of Scientific Serials (1879: Harvard Univ.). On the contrary, Bol- 
ton's Catalogue of Chemical Periodicals (1885: N. Y. Acad. Sci.) includes the 
publications of societies as well as other serials. Chemical techuology is also 
represented in the last-named work. 

2 The cervice of colnpilation of this character Is again indicated by this ex- 
tyact from Clarke's introduction to the first ediLion of his "Constants " (1873): 
"While engaged upon the study of some interesting points in 1;heoretical 
chemistry, the compiler of the folloming tables had occasion to make frequent 
reference to the then existing lists of specific gravities. None of these, hom- 
ever, mere complete enough. . . ." 

3 The statistics of school libraries in the United States are very meagre, 
the expenditures for them being included with that for apparatus. For liora- 
ries and apparatus of all common schools, both prlmary and secoudary, the 
annual expenditure Is set at ii;BS7,018, which is about seven-tenths of one per 
cent of the total expenditure for theme scho3ls. 
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would be idle to inquire into their respective advantages. This 
much, however, is evident enough, chemical work is extensive, 
and there is immediate want of it. 

Various other branches of science are held back by the delay of 
chemistry. Many of the material resources of the \\-orld wait 

upon its progress. In the century just before us  thc demands 
upon the chemist are to be much greater than they have heen. 
All the interests of life are calling tor better chemical informa- 
tion. Rferi are wanting the truth. The biologist on the onc 
hancl, and the geologist on the other, ale shaming us with tnter- 
rogatories that ought to be answered. Philosophy lingers for the 
results of nlolecular inquiry. Moreover the people are a5king 
direct questions about the food they are to e:xt, or not to eat, aslr- 
ing more in a day than the analyst is able to  answer ill a month. 
The nutritive sources of bodily power are not safe, in the rnmtlit 
of the reclrless activ~ty of comlnerce, nnless a chem~cal s~ftc~uarcl 
he kept, a guard who must the better prep:ire lrl~nielf for hi> 
duty. 

T h e  Subsistence o f  Science. 

Now if the people at large can but gain a more true estimation 
of the bearing of chemical knowledge, and of the extent of the 
chemicalundertaking, they will more liberally supply the sinews 
of thorough-going toil. I t  must be more widely understood that 
achievements of science, such as have already multiplied the 
hands of industry, do not come by chances of invention, nor by 

surprises of genius. I t  must be learned of these things that they 
come by breadth of study, by patience in experiment, and by the 
slow acci~mulations of numherlesr workers. And it must be 
made to appear that the downright labor of science actually de- 
pends upon means of daily subsistence. I t  must be bronght 
home to men of affairs, that laboratories of secl~~siotlwith deli- 
cate apparatus, that libraries such as bring all ~vorlrers together 
in effect, that these really cost something in the same dollars by 

which the products of industrial science are measured. Statistic; 
of chemical industry are often used to give point to the claims of 

science. For instance, it can be said t l~a t th i s  countrv, not malr- 
ing enough chemical wood-pulp, has paid overa n~illion dollars a 
year for its importation; that Great Britain pays twelve mil- 
lion dollars a year for a~tificial fertilizers from without; that 
coal tar is no longer counted a by-ploduct, having risen in its 

value to a par with coal gas. But these instances, as striking as 
numerous others, still tend to divert attention lrom the more 
general service of chemistry as it  should be lrnown in ,111 the 
econotnies of civilization. 

I t  is not for me to say what supplies are wanted for the morlc 
of chemists. These wants are stated, in quite definite terms, by 

a sufficient number of those who can spealr for themselves. Rut 
if my voice could reach those who hold the supplies, I would 
plead a most considerate hearing of all chemical requisitions, and 
that a strong and generous policy may in all cases prevail in their 
behalf. 

T h e  Lesson o f  a Life. 

If any event of the year is able to compel the attention of t h ~  
world to the interests of research, it  must be the notable close of 
that life of fifty years of enlarged chemical labor, announcer1 

from Berlin a few months ago. When thirty years of age. 
August Wllhelm von Hofmann, a native of Giessen and a pupil 

of Liebig, was called to work in London. Taking hold of the 
organic derivatives of ammonia, and presently adopting the new 
discoveries of Wurtz, he began those masterly contributions that 
appear to have been so many distinct sbeps toward a chemistry of 
nitrogen, such as manufacture and agriculture and medicine 
have thriven upon. In 1850 he opened a memoir in hhe Philo- 
sophical Transactions with these words, (' the light now begins 
to  dawn upon the chaos of collected facts." Since that time the 
coal-tar industry has risen and matured, medicine has learned to 
measure the treatment of disease, and aqriculture to  estimate the 
fertility of the earth. I t  seems impossible that  so late as Marc11 
of the preaent year, he was still sending his papers to the juur- 
nals. If we could say something of what he has done, words 
would fail to say mhat he has caused others to do. And yet, let 
i t  be heard in theseTJslted States, without such a generous policy 

of expenditure for science as gave to Dr. Zlofmhnn his training 
in Giessen, or brought l ~ i ~ n  in 1848, c. built for hirn to London 
laboratories in Bonn ant1 Berlin, without such provision by the 
State, the fruits of his service would Ilase been lost to the 
world. Aye, and for want of a like broad and prudent provision 
for research with higher education, in this cour~try, other men 
of great love for science and great power of investigation every 
year fail of their rightful career for the service of mankind. 

Endowments for Research. 

For tho prosecution of research, in tilo li~rger ques t io~~s  now 
before us, no t.raining within the limitations of 11u:n;tn life can 
be too broad or too deep. No provision of revi.nue, so far as of 
real use to science, can be too liberal. The trne3t investigation 
is the most prudent expenditure that can be msde. 

In  respect to the support that is wanted for work in science, T 

have reason for speaking with confidence. If I go beyond the 
subject wit11 which I began I do not go beyond the warrant of 
the association. This body has lately defined what its nlen~bers 
may say, by creating a committee to receive endowulents for the 
support of research. 

There are men and women who have been so far rewarded, 
that great means of progress are in their hands, to he vigorously 
held for the best advantage. Strength is required to use large 
means, as well as to accumulate them. It is inevitable to wealth, 
that it  shall be put to some sort of use, for without investn~ent it  
dies. By scattered investment wealth loses personal force. The 
American association, in the conservative interests of learning, 
proposes certain effective investments in science. If it be not 
given to every plodding worker to be a promoter of discovery, 
such at  all events is the privilege of wealth, under the authority 
of this associatioa. If it be not the good fortune of every inves- 
tigator to reach knowledge that is new, there are, every year, in 
every section of this body, worl~ers of whom it is clear that they 
would reach sorne discovery ol merit, if only the means of work 
coiild be granted then^. Whosoever supplies the means fairly 
deserves and will receive a share in the results. I t  is quite with 
justice that the name of Elizabeth Thompson, the first of the 
patrons, has been associated with some twenty-ono tnodesl; deter- 
minations of merit recognized by this association. 

T h e  Association as a Trustee. 

"T o l ~ r o c ~ ~ r o  labors of scieatitic Inen incrcn.;ccl J.'acili-for t h ~  
lies" is oile of the coilsl;itutio~lal ~b,jects of this body. I t  is t i ~ u e  
for efiectiveness towards this object. The aseocialion hug estab- 
lished its character for sound judgment, for good working organi- 
zation, and for re1.1resentative public iuterest. I t  has earned its 
responsibility as the A~nerican trustee of ~ulderhalrings in science. 

"To give a stronger . . . it-npulse . . . to scientific research" 

is another declaration of what we ought to do. To this end 
larger endownlents are necessary. And it mill be strange if some 
clear-seeing man or voman does not put ten thousand dollars, or 
some multiple of it, into the charge of this body for some search- 
ing experi~nental inquiry now waiting for the materlal aid. The 
commistee upon endownlent is ready for cotisultation upon all re- 
quired details. 

'.To give . . . more systeniatic direction to scientific re-
search" is lii~ewisc statecl as one of our objects. To this intent 
t,lle organization of sections affords opportunihies not surpassed. 
The discnssions upon scientific papers give rise to a concord of 
competent opinions as to the direction of immediate work. And 
arrangements providing in advance for thc discussion of vital 
questions, as formally moved at  the last meebing, will in one way 
or another point out to suitable persons such lines of labor as will 
indeed give systeinatic direction to research. 

In Fellowship. 

In corlclusion 1 may mention another, the must happy of the 
duties of the American association. I t  is to give the hand of hos- 
pitable fellowship to the severalsocieties which year by year gather 
with us upon the same ground. Comrades in labor and in re- 
frcshment, their efTorts rcinfo~ce us, their faces brighten our 
way. Nay they join us more and mol,e in the companionship 
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that sweetens the severitv of art. A meeting of good workers is 
a remembrance of pleasure, giving its zest to the aims of the 
year. 

.----

I , ) IERIC.\~ ASSOCIATIONOF STATE WE.,THRR s E R  

VICES. 

A CORVENTION of representatives of State weather scrvicci wai 
held in Rochester, N.Y., on Aug, 15 and 16, 1892, in con jrlnction 
with the forty-third meeting of the Atnericao Assclcialicn for the 
Advancement of Science. The convention was called to order by 
Professor Mark W. Harrington, chief of the Weather Bureau, 
who made an address of welcome to the representatives prejent. 
He suggested certain impo~tant  subjects for discussion, and ap- 
pointed committees on permanent organization, programme, etc. 

A permanent organization was effected, and the following 
officers were elected: President. Major H. H. C. Dunwoody ; first 
vice-president, B. S. Pague of Oregon; second vice-president, 
G. M. Chappel of Iowa; secretary, R. E Kerkam, chief of State 
Weather Service Division, Weather Bureau; and treasurer, W.  L. 
Moore of Wisconson. 

The title, American Association of Slate Weather Serv~ces, was 
adopted by the convention, and it  was decided to hold annual con- 
ventions in future a t  the same time and place as those of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science. 

The following representatives were In attendance: The U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, Weathet Bureau, being reprewntetl 
by Professor Mark W. Harrington, chief; Major H. H. C. Dun- 
woody, forecast official ; Mr. R. E. Kerkam, chief of Statc Weather 
Service Division; Mr. N. B. Conger, inspertor; and Mr.  F. J. 
Randolph, stenographer; F. H. Clarke, Arkamas; J. A. Bartvick, 
California; John Craig, Ill~nois; C. F. R. Wappenhans. Ind~ana ;  
G. Bf. Chappel, Iowa; Franlr Burke, Kentucky; E. A. Evans, 
Michigan; G. A Lovelend, Nebraska; J. Warren Smith, New 
England; E. W. McGann, New Jersey; R M. Hardinge and W. 
0. Kerr, New York; C. %I.Strong, Ohio; B 8. Pague. Oregon; 
H. L. Ball, Pennsylvania; S. W. Glenn, Sonth Dakota; G. N. 
Salisbury, Utah; J. N. Ryker, Virginia; and W. L. Moore, Wis- 
consin. 

Many of the representatives who were uuable to he present at 
the convention forwarded papers giving their tie\vs on various 
subjects of interest to be discussed. 

The subject of instrument-shelters :ind a uniform manner of 

their exposure was debated, and it  was the concei~sus of opinion 
that a uniform pattern of shelter should be adopted for trse 

throughout the entire country. The subject was referred to a 
committee consisting of Messrs Smith, Moore, and Pague, with 
instructions to report as lo tho most suitable shelter and manner 
of exposure to be generally adopted by State weather servires. 

On the subject of whether the voluntary observers should be 
supplied with self-registering maximum and minimum thermom- 
eters, the prevailing opinion was that such instruments should be 
issued and used in determining temperature means and averages, 

wherever and whenever practicahle. The old method of inaking 
readings a t  7 A.M.,  2 P.M., and 9 P.M. of the dry thermometer 
shall be continued whenever desired, but the means should be 
deduced from the self-registering thermometers where such in- 
struments are in use. 

As to the adoption of a form to cover the needs of a great ma,-
jority of the voluntary obser\~ers who are supplied with dry or 
maximum and minimum thern~orneters and rain-gauges, it was 
decided to adopt a fortn which was suggested by the secretary, so 
arranged as to admit of making three or four copies, a t  one writing, 
by means of the indelible carbon process, thus saving the observers 
the copying of the form a t  the end of the month; the object of 
this arrangement being to give a copy of the monthly report to the 
office of the chief of the Weather Bureau, one to the office of the 
director of the State service, and one to be retained by the ob- 
server, and also to make such additional copies as he may desire 
to furnish to the local press, etc. 

The forecasting of thunder-storms was the fourth subject dis- 
cussed, and a n  interdsting paper on this topic was read by the 
Wisconsin representative. 

The proposition to print the weekly. montllly, and annual re- 
ports of the State weather s e n  ices in a u~rifornl rnannrr was freely 
discussed. The desirability of uniform reports was generally 
admitted, but it  was thought impracticable at  this time to take 
any action in the matter, as a number of States have appro-
priated furlds for printing reports according to definite size and 
style. 

The discussion of the question of the best methods of signaling 
weather forecasts by disp1n.y-rncn covercd a wide range. The flag, 
the rshistle, the sernaphore, and the sphere, borub, and flash-light 
systems were freely cliscusse~l: and an interesting paper was pre- 
sented by the New England repres~ntative on the systetu of splieri- 

cal bodied hoisted on a staff. This subject was referred to a com- 
mittee composed of RIeszrs. Conger, Glenn, and Kerkam, for report 
at the earliest practicable date. 

On t,he subject of inspection of voluntary observers' stations tlie 
decision was that ea,ch voluntary station should be inspected a t  
leaat once each year, to keep u p  the interest of the voluntary ob- 
servers and to enable the directors of State srrvices to beco~ne 
thoroughly farniliar with each station and its surroundings. I t  

was reco~nrnen(led by thcassociation that sufficient leave of absence 
be granted the Weather Bureau representative at  each State scr- 
vice centre to enable 1.1i1n to make a tour of inspection. 

Relative to the subject -the relations of State weather services 
to  aqric~~ltural  colleges and experiment stations -it was decided 
that, owing to the lack of telegraphic facilities and other means 
of disseminating weather inforination, it would not be practicable 

generally to have the cerltfral stations of the State weather ser- 
vices at  such colleges or slations, but that a very close co-opera- 
tion woulil be desirabk. 

The subject of an exhibit a t  the World's Fair was tlhe last gen- 
eral subjrct discu~eed. It was decided that each State service 

sllotlld have its exhibit in t l ~ e  building set apart for the use of the 

State, anti not to have t,he exhibits collected in the building For 
the use of t,he United States Weather Bureau. 

Jlr. E. T. Turner of New Yorlr and 9Ir. E. H. Nimn~o of Xichi- 
gan were e1ecte.l to active membership in the association, and the 
following honorary tne~nhers were also elected : E. F. Smith, 

California; Professor R. Ellsworth Call, I o ~ a ;  Charles C. Na.uck, 
hrlransas; Professor William 13. Niles, Massachnsetts; G. H. 

Whitcher, New England: H. G. Revnol.ls, Michigan; H. F .  illcia- 
lore, Oregon; Major Ric1im.d V. ('raines, Virginia; Professor A. L. 
MclXae, Rlissouri; C. I?. Srhncidcr, Michigan: Professor Louis 
RIcLonth. South Dalrota: and all active volnntary observers of the 
United Statcs Biire:tu. 

NOTES AKD NEWS. 

MR. THEODOIXGRAFof' Vienna has i i r  hi; possession a remark-
able trearurr in the sh:~pe of fragments of the Bible recently 

found in Egypt,. They consist of a portion of Zechariah, chap- 

ters iv -xir., in the shap3e of a papyrus booli in a fair state of 
pres~rvation. The fragment i s  that of a Creek translation, and 
fro111 the sbalte of tile letters tire NS. wonld appear to belong to 
the fourth century, making i t  the oldest Bible MS. thus far dis- 
covered. The same pspprcls also contains fragments of IIalachi. 

-The current nil nibor of the Zectschl-ift (der Deutsche~z-Morgen-
Tc~nd~schenGe.sellscitrrft contains an a r t~c le  of the highest import- 
ance 'up the distingaished Egyptolog~it, Dr. Adolf Ermau. IIe 

discasses in a most cantlous way the supposed relationih~p of tbe 
Egyptian with the Semitic languages. A caretul examination of 

the consonants and vowels, the accent, the pronominal ,suffixes, 
the pronouns, and the demonstratives, the nouns, adjectives, 

numerals, and verbs, as well as of the syntax, leads to the con- 
clusion that on t l ~ e  granimatical side there is safiicient evidence 
to warrant the absertion of a relationship between Egyptian and 
Semitic. An examination of tlie vocabi~laries s11o\vs 0111y a corn- 
paratively small number of words w h ~ c h  are identical, but this 
number will probably be increaqed when the laws of phonetic 
change come to he better understood. The conclusions of Profes- 
sor Errnan, ~f accepted, will be epoch-malring, since they will es- 
tablish the identltj of the culture of the Ntle and Mesopotanlian 
valleys, 
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CREMATION O F  CIlOLEfth CORPSES. 

BY ALBERT S. ASHMEAD, M.D , LATE FOREIGX IIEDICAL DIRECTOR OR 

TOKIO HOSPITAL, TOKIO, JAPAN. 

JAPANhas almost everything, o r  believes that  it  has almost 

everything, to  learn from us ;  bu t  there a re  a few things 

which i t  would be wise for  us  to consent to  learn from Japan .  

The Japanese, a prey from time to time, like a l l  Oriental 

countries, to  cholera epidemics, and,  having the  c l~o le ra  

always with them endernically, have early found out that  

the cholera corpses should be burned. 

There a re  in  the city of Tokio six crematories. They are  

not on ly  destined lo the incineration of cholera corpses; for 

cremation is imposed a s  a religious du ty  by a number of 

Buddhist sects. I n  the oldest cemetery 111 J a p a n ,  that  of 

Koya-san, near  the great  water-falls i n  W a k a y a ~ n a - K e n ,  

700 English miles south of Tokio, crematioil has  been prac- 

tised, a s  is generally believed, as  a ~ e l i g i o u s  rite these 1200 

years. 

Naturally, the rite of incineration had n o  difficulty i n  that  

country i n  passing from the religious conception t o  a sani- 

t a ry  appl~cat ion.  The first sanitary crerrlation e d ~ c t  was 

issued by the government in  1718,dur ing  a n  epidemic which 

seems to have been very destructive. Japanese documents 

speak of that  period with trembling awe;  80,000 a montll 

died i n  the  city of Yedo; undertakers conlil not make coffins 

fast enough? grave-yards were al l  filled up. The Japanese 

are  singularly struck by the idea that  the men who worked 

a t  the cremation furnaces after sunset were themselves 

changed into smoke before sunrise, and  that  the tomb stone 

cutters of a day  found (howlbile viszc!) their own names 

carved on  the  morrow's totnbstones ! F ~ n a l l y  the priests of 

a l l  the sects united in asking for a general application of the 

memation rite; ashes alone, they said, should be buried; a t  

every burial-ground mouncains of casks discouraged the 

diligence of the grave-digger; a multitude of corpscs ( the 

Japanese documents have the simplicity to  add that  they 

were mostly poor persons) remained unburied for weeks. 

The Japanese have long believed that  this was a cholera epl-

demic, the first tha t  ravaged the .fevti;e sweet-$ag plain; but  

that  is a delusion. Cholera paid them i ts  first visit more 

than a hundred years later. I t  was then that  the religious 

character departed once for a l l  from the cremation r i te ;  for 

the government, seeing that  the fire was too slow, ordered 

the bodies, wrapt i n  mats  and quick-lime, to  be suillr into the  

sea;  crenlation ever after was only a sani tary operation. 

I n  the past thirteen years there have been 456,050 reported 

cholera patients i n  the empire; of these 303,466 died, tha t  is, 

664 per cent. Every one of these corpses has been burned. 

Under  police regulations, i n  the city of Tokio, there may  be 

eight public crernatories (of course, this h a s  nothing to d o  

with the private establishment of  each Buddhist burial- 

place), placed outside of the city-limits. The law requires 

that  they shall be constructed of brick and  large enough to 

burn  a t  least twenty-five coypses a t  a time. Each furnace 

must have a chirnney over tltirty feet high. Each  cpema- 

tory i.r expected to h a v e s  separate furnace for burning dis- 

charges, aud a separate disinfecting room. This furnace is 

to  be of brick and  capable of incinerating a t  least twenty-five 

casks (bushels) a t  a time; its chimney rnust be thir ty  feet 

high. The law requires further t,hat the  disinfecting corn- 

partment shall be divided into two spaces, one a bath-room, 

not  for the corpses, of course, but for persoils suspected of 

llarborirlg the disease; the  other a fumigat ing place. Crema-

tion can only be performed f rom sunset to  sunrise; the 

corpses a r e  not stripped of their clothing, and  a re  one and 

a l l  accompanied by their burial certificate. 

I n  the  Buddhist cemeteries cremation is thus  perforrr~ed. 

The corpse is brought i n  a square wooden box or  barrel ( the 

r e g t ~ l a r  Japanese cotfin) i n  a silting position, according to 

the national custom. A hole i n  the  ground with sloping 

sides awaits it, a t  the bottom of which a re  two stones, up-  

r ight  and parallel;  across the top of these stones fire-wood 

and charcoal a re  piled. Around the corpse, placed upon the  

pile, a circular wall is built  up, formed of rice-straw and 

chaff, perhaps t o  a height of five o r  six feet, and  the  wall 

itself is wrapped i n  wet matting, which dur ing  the whole 
operation is  continually moistened. The fire is kept u p  

dur ing  twelve hours, after which the ashes and  bones a r e  

picked u p  with chop sticlrs by the oldest ~qepresentative of the 

family, enclosed in a funeral  urn,  and buried af ter  seven 

days of various religious observances. 

I t  is most regrettable tha t  cremation h a s  no t  with us  tha t  

religious origin which recommended it  first to  the Japanese. 

Reason a n d  good sense have never proved such s trong 

foundations; otherwise the advisability of the  crernation of 

cholera corpses would have occurred to us  long  ago. I t  is 

useless t o  object that  these precautions d o  not preserve J a p a n  

f r o m  cholera epidemics. The disease is kept u p  there by  

causes which cannot be reached b y  cremation. The houses 

a re  built i n  unheal thy places, they a re  squalid and  i n  every 

way insalubrious; the water is wretched, infected by im-

purities dropping from ill-kept closets. There would be n o  

end, if we tried to enumerate a l l  the causes of disease, which 

render the wisest precautions useless. None of these causes 

exists i n  our  western countries, a n d  the cremation of cholera 

corpses would have yielded its whole sani tary benefit. If 

we burned our  corpses, the bacillus would be destroyed effec- 

t ively;  in  Japan ,  the dejections of the living, contaminat ing 

the well-water, the system of prou~iscuous public bathing, 

etc., keep it  alive i n  spite of the cremation. 

W h e n  the cholera, some years bacla, made its appearance, 

not i n  New York, indeed, but i n  its harl~,or,-- that  is, 'in t,he 

quarantirle station,-having been brought by a n  I ta l ian 
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immigrant  ship, the dead were buried o n  Stater1 Is land a t  the  

quarant ine burying-grounds. If we were a s  ready to profit 

b y  past observat,ion as  we ought to be, cremation would Ita\*e 

been introduced then and there. F o r  in  1566, when sorne 

cholera immigrants  had been buried on Ward's Island, a n  epi- 

demic started almost immediately in  the psrt of the city 

nearest to that  burial-ground; there, i n  931 Street and 3d 

Avenue, the first case occurred. This was certainly a fact 

to  be t:l.ken into serious consideration. N o  man interested 

i n  the  health of his fellows xvill be cantent  t o  say tha t  this 

was only chance. And i f  i t  is move tha,n chance, why then 

Elas it never been proposed to prevent the  propagation of the 

disease by fire, a s  other peoples have long been accustonled 

to do? 

There are  four  rules, by observing which we can absolutely 

prevent cholera from setting foot o n  this continent: -
1. Let  the drinking-water be perfectly isolated; that  is, 

keep the cholera germs fronl the drinking-water. 

2. Let the f e c e s  and  other discharges be disinfected with 

quick-Iitne o r  common ~.~hite-wash. This  is, by the  way, 

what  Professor Koch recommended to the Central Sanitary 

Board of Japan .  

3. Let  the clothing be disinfected wit11 d r y  heat, 100v C., 

and  af t rrwards \vit,h steam. 

4. Final ly,  let the  cholera corpse be cremated instead of 

buried.  
4 Icing Street, Nevi York.  

ACORN-EATING 13I111)S. 

BY MORRIS GTBES, 11.D. 

INMichigan there are, to rug linow~ledge, six species of loirrls 

which feed on acol,ns. Of these. t h c  passenger-pigeon and mourn- 
ing-dove swallow the acorn entire, with its shell intact, only re- 
nioviug the cup or rough outside covering. The white-bellied 

nut-hatch occasionally hoards the acorns away, and only draws 
on its store after some months, and when the fir111 shelly cover- 

ing readily gives away to it3 sharp. prying bill. The other three 
are the well-known blue-ja.,~,common crow-blackbird, and rcd- 
headed moodpeclrer. The methods employed by these birds in 

opening an acorn are so entirely different, that a description rnay 
not be uninteresting to your readers. 

Kalamazoo City is nestled in a valley which was once nearly 

filled with oalr t r e c ~ ,  and large numbers of the burr-oak, Qzse~czcs 
nzncrocnrpcc, are still standing. The acorns of these trees, some- 
times cslletl over-cup or mossy-cup, are nearly ripe and are now 
falling, and the birds which feed on them gather to satisfy their 

love for the nutritious kernels. So far as I am able to learn, the 
birds, except in rare instances, do not pick the acorns from the 

tree, but have to content themselves with the fallen fruit. Occa-
sionally one sees a bird attempting to piclr an acorn, bnt it is 

rarely a success, as the twigs are snlall and do not accon~modate 

the swaying bird well. and, moreover, a t  this season of the year, 
Inany acorns are still strongly attached. 

The red-head, deigning to descend to the ground, seizes a n  
acorn, arid flying with it in its bill to a spot where there is a small 
cavity in the dead portion of a trunk, or to a crevice in the bark, 

inlniediately begins to harnrner it with its sharp-pointed bill. I n  
a couple of strokes it has m.emoved the outer shell or cup, and a t  
once attacks the still green-colored shell wliioh directly surrounds 
the meat. The inside, or shell proper, quickly gives way, usually 
nearly in halves, and the woodpeclier enjoys the kernel. The red- 
head rarely comes into the city, and is never here continuously, but 
a t  this season he is quite often seen and heard, and I have thought 

that the acorns brought him. The woodpeckers are as nearly 
strict insect-feeders as any birds we have, unless an exception 
is made of the swifts ancl swallows, pet here is an instance 
of a varied diet. Hoc~erer ,  the red-head is quicltly satisfied in 
rhe acorn line. ant1 soon begins circling the trunlr, or Inore often 
limbs, for his legitimate food. 

The blackbird coufines himself to  the ground in his efforts for 

acorn meats, and I have yet to see him in a tree with one. Walk-
ing up sedately to a n  acorn, and making no effort to seize or con- 

fine it, it strikes savagely and almost aimlessly. I ts  bill frequently 
glances, and the splintered shell dances about, until a t  last a huge 
piece of the kernel is dragged out, after which the bird leaves for 

other quarters or begins on another acorn. 
The jay swoops do\vn with flaunting blue wings, and, seizing 

the largest acorn on the ground, flie.; to the nearest convenient 
limb or onto the decayed ridge-board of an adjacent building. 
There, firmly pressing the nut between his big, blaclr feet, he 
hammers away with a vengeance, and quickly tears off nearly 

half of the shell, abter wl~icll i t  proceeds to pick out the meat in 

small bits. The cup is often left nearly perfect, the jay never 
making an effort to secure the nut  entire, which he could easily 

do. 
Wallring under the oaks, one call readily tell whether the wood- 

peckers, blackbirds, or jays have been a t  work among the acorns, 

by the appearttuce of the mutilated shell-remains lying about. 
Kalamazoo, 3llchigan. 

.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

.*, Correspondents are requested t o  be as brief as  possible. TiLe uirzter's nume 
is i n  all cases required as proof of good faith.  

On r e q ~ ~ e s t  i n  advance, one I~undred copies o,f the number containing his 
comntnnication will be furnished free t o  an?/ correspondent. 

The editor will be glarl t o  publish ang queries consonant wi th  the cl~aracter 
of thejoztrnal. 

The Intelligence of a Horse. 

CANa horse reason, or does he act solely from instinct? Xany 

believe that he haa reason and intelligence; others attribute all his 
acts to instinct. As a help to elucidate this question, I wish to 
present the readers of Science the following statement of facts 

baied on long and close observation. 

I have a horse, now nineteen years old, that I hare onwed thir- 

teen years. I have used him all this time almost every day, har- 

nessed to a buggy, in going back and forth to mv office. He is 

very gentle, good-natured, and Irind, and has never shown any 
rices. Soon after I commenced using him, I noticed that on Sun- 
days, whenever I drove him down-town, he strongly insisted, by 
pulling on the lines, on golng to the church where I had been in the 
h a b ~ t  of attending. I watched this ~llsposition constantly after 

that, and on every Sunday since, when driven out, he ha7 con- 
tinued to do the same thing. and, if left to his own will, intariahly 
goes to the church and stops. I thought it poss~ble that he was 

guided by the ringing of the church bells, and tested him by 

driving him down-town at all hours of the day, before and after 
the ringing of the bells; but the result was the same. He invaria- 

bly insisted on going to church on that day, no matter how often 
I drove him down-town. hIy ofice IS  one block west and one 
north of the church, and a half mile west of my residence. In 

going to church I usuatlg turn south one bloclr 'ast of the office, 
but sometimes go aroond by the office, where I usually drive him 
evwy inorning and afternoon. In going to my office he never 

otfers to go to the church except on Snnday, but on that day he 
invariably begins to turn south to the street leading to the church, 

from fifty to a hundred feet before reaching the crossing, and, ~f 
not checked, turns into the street and hurries to the church. He 
has kept this up for a t  least twelve years. He neter do26 this on 

any other day than Sunclay. In bad weather or in good weather 

it i3 the sttme, although at  the office much of the time he has had 
stable protection from bad weather. On week-dajs he often in- 

sists on going to the stable m bad weather; but on Sunday, even 
when I compel him to go by the way of the stable, he pulls ovcr 

to the opposite side of the street, and hiirries on to the church, 
i f  permitted, though he may have to stand out in the cold, rain. 

or snow. 
Sometimes, from one cause or another, he has not heen taken 

away from home from one to four weeks, and I supposrd that 11e 
would lose the run of tirne, or a t  least show some hesitation and 
uncertainty; but not so. On the first Sunday after I drore him out, 
he insisted, as befo~e, on going to church. l i e  never ofrers to go 



there any other day of the week, though the church bells are rung 

and numerous services are held nearly every day. 
If on Sunday I go to the post-office, which is on the north-west 

corner of the street-crossing. where we usually turn south to the 

church, instead of going from there direct to the office as on other 
days, he turns to the south and goes to the church. He never 
u~illingly goes to the post-office on Sunday, but always stops there 
on week-clays of his own accord, if permitted. Many times I have 
talren other streets on Sunday and approached the church from 

other directions; but in all cases, when left free, he invariably 
takes the first street leading to the church. I have experimented 
with him very largely in this respect, with a view to learning 

how he lreeps the run of time, but am unable to satisfactorily 
account for it. I have also observed and experimented with him 

in a great many other ways, and have taught him to know the 
meaning of many words. 

When alarmed a t  anything, he looks back to me with a fright- 
ened look, as nlrlch as to say, - 'ViTill i t  harm me?"  On my say- 

ing to him, "All riglit, go on," he moyes on. If much frightened, 
he will repeatedly look back for assurance from me. 

He knows the meaning of many words, such as otficr, post- 

office, school-house, mill, tarm, cemetery, church, apple, corn, 
grass, water, and many others. The fact that lie knows the mean- 

ing of these words, or a t  least attaches a meaning to them, I have 
tested many times in many ways, the relat~on of which would 
make this paper too long. When his corn is about used up, if I 
speak of ~t to him and say, "Deck, your corn is out; you must go 

to the mill," even before starting from home, he turns in a t  the 
nlill as I go by, and goes up to the office door mhere I have been in 

the habit of ordrring his food. Sonletimes I have forgotten it by 

the time I come opposite the mill, and would have gone by; but 
he has not forgotten it, and turns in. If I say to him, "Do you 

want a n  apple?" of which he is very fond, he puts on the most 

wistful look and does ail in his power to say that he does; atid if 
the apple is not produced at  once, he begins to explore my pockets 

and clothing with his nose in search of a11 apple suspected to bc 
concealed about my person. If I say to him, '.Do you want 

grass?" he xt once shows that lie expects to be turned out upon 
pasture. 

He also Imoml; a nu~uber  of people by name and where they 
reside ;and if told to stop at  the residence of one of them, naming 

him, he will do so, without any guiding. 
Thebe are only a few ot the many evidences of his intelligence. 

Hundreds of examples might be gi\ en showing his knowledge and 
intelligence, and that he gives very close attention to and under- 

stands what is said to him. 

Do not these facts strongly indicate that the horse has more 
than mere instinct, that he reasons; that out of the store-house of 

his knowledge and experience he forms couclus~ons, thouglits, 

purposes, and plans? He understands certain symbols, such as 
words; he lreeps the run of time and knows uniformly when Sun- 
claj comes, for 110 has not made a niistake in this respect for more 

than twelbe years past; he uses many and diverse means for 
maliiag his wants known. 

Instinct is supposed to imply inherited knowledge of objects 

and relations in respect to which it is exercised, and will usually, 
i f  not always, operate where there is no experience to guide. But 
this horse's knowledge, in these respects, has not been inherited, 
but is acquired. He never was at  this church till he was six 
years old. His mother mas probably never there. In instinct 
there is no necessary knowledge of means and ends implied, 
though such knowledge nlay be present, but instinct is always 

manifested in like manner by all individuals of the same species, 
under like circumstances, which is certainly not true in this case. 

Hence I infer that this horse does reason; that he has a high 

degree of intelligence, even much more than he is able to make 
us understand and appreciate. 

But does the fact of his observing Sunday inlply a iuoral 

sense? Why does he seek to go to the church on that day? I t  
has been said that animals do reasonable things without having 

the gift of leason; that they do things involving distant foresight 
without having any knowledge of the future; that they work for 

tbat which is to be without seeing or feeling anything beyond 
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what is;  that they enjoy, but do not understand; that reason works 
upon and through them, but is not in  them. The facts that I 
have related and observed make me greatly doubt many of these 

statements. I find it hard to sharply define the limits between 

instinct and reason. The facts that I have related indicate rea- 
son, intelligence, motives, and the formulation of plans, methods, 
and schemes for carrying out preconceived purposes. Some of 
the acts, a t  least, indicate pure reason based upon former and re- 
membered sensations, perceptions, and knowledge, and the purpose 
to gratify merely mental desires. 

What motive does this horse have for going to church every 

Sunday, even at  a sacrifice sometimes? I t  is not for rest, it is not 
shelter, ~t is not feed, it is not company, it is not to gratify any 

merely physical want, for all these things he has elsewhere every 

day. Is it not purely an intellectual or moral want thzt he seeks 
to gratify? He stands near the church door, hears much of the 
exercises, especially the singing, and will remain, almost without 

motion, whether tied or not, till the services are over, and I am 

ready to go home. But it cannot be for the mere speaking and 
singing that he hears there, for he often hears speaking, singing, 

concerts, the Salvation Army, and music of various kinds while 

he stands tied at  the office on the public square; but none of these 
take the place of his church-going. 

These facts I have given as tending to illustrate and explain 
animal intelligence, I have given only such as I have verified 
many times. T. B. REDDING. 

Newcastle, Ind., Aiig. 22. 

The English Sparrow and our Native Birds. 

I AM obliged to srnd a different report regarding the influence 
of the English sparrow on the presence of native wild birds in a 

country village. 

In 1874-5 there were not more than one or two pairs of these 

foreigners in the village of Fort Edward. In less than ten years 
they numbered hundreds, and long since seemed to have reached 

the limit of the winter-food capacity of the district, bring dis- 

tributed among the farmers' barns as well as in the village. 
Before their arrival the chipping sparrow was plentiful; now it  

is seldom seen. The song-sparrow nested frequently; I have not 

seen them in the v~llage as residents for several years. Catbirds 

were not infrequent; now they come in the early spring for a few 
days, then disappear, though thickets ou the river-bank near the 
town are especially favorable. Summer yellow-birds built often 

in the low trees; I have not Eeen a single resident this summer. 
Wilson's thrush also was an occasional resident; none have been 
here for four or five years. The vireo used to build and sing in 
the elms and apple-trees; they are very rare indeed now. The 

mood-phcehes, though their early morning song is still heard, are 

few in number where they were once abundant. The robin is 

almost the sole bird, in so far as I have observed, that holds his 
own regardless. I will except also the black martin, or house 
martin, who manages to turn out about four-fifths of the spar- 

rows. The other fifth so blockade the entrance to the holes with 
their nests that the martin is effectually shut out. Bluebirds too 

have left us, they are too weak, and too refined in their tastes to 
long live neighbors to such low-lived little beasts as the filth-lov- 

ing, quarrelsome, meddlesome sparrows. 
I have a box in my garden which the sparrows do not dare to 

occupy, for they know me. But the bluebirds, who formerly 
nested there, come occasionally in  the spring, have a tilt or two 
in the trees with the sparrows, then leave in disgust. Probably 

no native wild bird begins to have the mental developn~ent and 
quick wit possessed by the English sparrow. But all his wit runs 
to  saving his precious self from danger and from exertion; hence 

he will, without doubt, persist. See, for example, how little strength 
he uses in avoiding danger. He just gets beyond range of whip 
or stone, and sits and calmly looks you over. He avoids poison 
with as much foresight as you could, and will starve rather than 
eat suspected food. He rolls in  mud and dirt, oblivious of all 
else, just for the fun of having a lively squabble with some fellow, 

and when it is over is pecking about in the next ten seconds as if 
nothing had happened. 
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A half-dozen, or dozen, malrs chase clown a female, roll her in 

the dust or mud as the case may be, and, despite the frantic 

fighting back, pull her tail, pecli her wings, pinch her with their 

claws, and when the tormenters are tired out and she panting 

with exhaustion, the whole party adjourn to a conven~ent heap 

of dung, and, in less time than ~t is spoken, the joke seems fol- 

gotten. 
They d r ~ v e  away birds larger and more courageous than them- 

selves, if they are perching birds, by following at  their heels, and 
doubtlcas also n~aliing uncomplimentary remarks. Watch the 

arrival of the first robin, and see the three or four hoocllurus follow 
him fronr tree to. t ~ e e  for the first week after his coming. Not one 

dares touch him, but they make his l ~ f e  ~niserable. 

The song spatrow, though he will vanquish the Engli*hn~an 

every time, soon tlres of being tagged from bush to tree, and 

leaves in disgust. The same is true of the catbird, and to some 

extent of the oriole, which is also less comnron by half. I bave 

seen them pull a " chippy's" neqt to pieces during the owner's 

absence out of pure misch~ef, and I presume they do the same to 

the nests of other birds. 

I t  is difficult to see what there is to recornrnend the little villain, 

and the man who introduced him should be classed with the man 

who introducer1 rabbits into Austlalia. X. 
Fort Edward, hug. 22 

Celestial Photomicrography. 

STELLARphotography has advanced enough to justify the hope 

that, by the next opposition of Mars, some means of scrutinizing 

his landscape more closely may be found. If nlicrophotograpl~y 

and its associated science, photomicrography, are pushed on 

parallel l i n ~ s  with stellar photography by co-operating specialists 

who can appreciate the requirements in both fields, something 

valuable may result. 

The possibility of an Atlantic cable was laughed at  Oy good 
electricians, anti ast,ronoc~e?s despair of overcoming the difficul- 

ties pre~cnted by diffraction, irracliation, chrotnatic and atmos- 

pheric blurrings, and light absorption; bat these matters have 

been conquered 113 many respects in telescopy and general photog- 

laphy. 
Materials that will afford the densest homogeneity of surface 

should be sought for, upon which the photographs can be taken, 

to be later scrutinized with nlicroscopic lenses. I t  may be possi- 

ble to arrange a battery of n~icroscopes to  take enlarged canlera- 

lucida photographs, which in turn may be enldrged by "solar 

prn~ts;"  and if surfaces can be invented or discovered srnooth 

and continuous enough to admit of these successive enlarye-

lnents without breaking up  the details, we may posibly capture 

the Martial men in the act of filling Schiaparellt's canals, and 

otherwise observe what their estimated five million years of sen- 

iority over us affords them. S. V. CLEVEXGER. 
Chicago, Aug. 21. 

As t o  the " Extinction*' o f  the American Horse. 

IN1881, in the Kunsus City Ravlew, E. L. Berthoud pointecl 

out the fact that, in maps drawn up by Sebastian Cabot (who went 

in 1527 to the east coast of South America) to show his discoveries, 

a t  the head of La Plata, with figures of other animals he gives 

that of the horse. 

This fact, as thus put on such indubitable record, is accepter1 

by scientists. including Heilprin, Wilcliins, and Flower. The 

latter, in his manualon 'The Horse "(1891), says: ' +  The usual state- 
ment as to the complete extinction of the horse in America is thus 

qualified, as there is a possibility of the animals having still ex 

isted, in a wild state, in some parts of the continent remote from 

that wl~ich was first visited by the Spaniards, where they were 

certainly unknown. I t  has been suggested that the horses which 

were found by Cabot in La Plata in 1530 cannot have been intro- 

duced." 

The above is surely of great interest, and is worthy of repetition. 

The writer has come across two statements, which, taken ill con- 

nection with the above, appear to be even more in~portant and 

significant, and may profitably be given wider prominence. As 

they are not generally known, they are given for the purpose oC 

their receiving the attention that they seem to deserve. 

In  tlie volume of the Naturalist's Library, entitled The Horse," 

by Major Hamilton-Smith, published in London in 1841, appears 

the following: "Several recent travellers in the northern portion 

of that continent [A.merica] question the race of horses now so 

ahundant being in~ported subsequent to the discovery Ijy Coluni- 

bus '' (p. 147). 

In 'LThe History and Delineation of the Horse," by the noted 

autlrority, John Lawrence, published in London, 1800, the follow- 

ing sentence occurs: .'The non.existencc of the horse in America, 

previous to its cliscovery by Europeans, has, however, been dis- 

puted; but I recollect not by whom, or upon what gro~irld " (p .  

7 ) .  ROBT.C. AULD. 

Some Notes on T h e  Rochester Meeting. 

WHEREdid the scientists come frorn? The first four hunclred 

names on the register show their geographical distrib~ition as fol- 

lows, by States: New Yorlr, 119; Washington, D.C., 44; Ohio, 3%5; 

Pennsylvania, 24 ; Massrtchuse4ts, 22 ; Indiana, 19; Illinois, 18; 
Canada, 17; Connecticut, 13; Michigan, 11 ; Wisconsin, 10; Iowa, 

10; New Jersey, 9 ;  Missouri, 7; Maryland, 4; Kentucky, 4; Ten- 

neszee. 4;  Alabama, 4; Naine, 3; Vermont, 3 ;  California, 3 ;  New 
, . 

Hampshire, Rhode Island, Minnesota, Georgia, and Florida, each 

2 ;  Virginia, West Virginia, North C?arolina, Mississippi, Louisiana, 

and Texas, each 1. 
More than one-fourth of the whole number came from New York 

State. Of the 119 froin tho State, 32 were from New York City 
and Brooklyn, 24 frorn Rochester, arid 18 from Ithaca. Washing-

ton, D.C., furnished 44, the largest number from any one city. 

The whole of New England sent oaly 45, although it  has until 

recently been considered the scientific headcluarters of the coun-

try, and is more thickly dotted with collegea than any other sec- 

tion. Cornell University was more largely represented than any 

other University, while Princeton was not represented at  all ; the 

New Jersey delegation coming ehiefly from Itntgers and Stevens. 

The central western States shoii-ed up handsomely, and twelve 
southern States sent frorn one to four men each; while from the 

States and Territories west oF the Missouri River there was no 

representation at  all, except three from California. 

Geographically, therefore, the scientists who attended the meet'- 
ing are not evznly distributed. New Yorlr State sc:~~t far  nrore 

than its quota, even after deducting the attendance from Rochester, 

the place of meeting. In proportion to its population, Ohio sent 

twice as ~nany  as Pennsylvania, although its average distance from 

Rochester is greater. 

The programme for the third day of the ineeting (Friday) con- 

tained a list of 146 members that had been elected since the Wash- 

ington meeting, with syrnbols expressing their affiliations with the 

different sections. The majority of these new mernbers specified 

their intention of joining one section only, but many named t\vo 
sections, and some three. Twelve members did not specify any 

section. The following shows the apportionment of these new 

members among the sections : -

Section A, Mathematics and Astronomy, 

6 L   B, Physics, 

"
L' C, Chemistry, 

D, Mechanical Science ancl Engineering, 

" E, Geology and Geography, 

F, Biology, 

" H, Anthropology, ,

' *  I, Economic Science and Statistics, 

Totals, including duplications, 162 

The several branches of science are therefore far from being 

equally represented in the new membership. The branch of me- 

chanical and engineering science, which in ttle country at large is 

developing by leaps and bounds, sends to the association only one- 

fourth as ~ n a n y  members as chemistry and one-eighth as many as 

biology. The latter sends more new members than the three ap- 
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plied sciences, chemistry, physics, and mechanical science, put 
together. Geology, geography, biology. and anthropology furnish 
more than half of all the new members. 

In the reading of papers before the sections, the same want of 
proportion was shown. Section F, biology, held sessions on bohh 
Thursday ancl Friday, morning and afternoon; and 32 papers mere 
listed for those tmo days. Section I ,  economic science and statis- 
tics, held a session on Thursday afternoon only, and none on 
Friday, and only 4 papers were listed, and of these the only paper 
that mas statistical was a five minute paper on Statistics of the 
Salvation Arniy ! Ttie Section of Biology, in fact, is so over- 
crowded with papers and discussions that it was decided to split 
i t  into two sections, F, Zoology, arid G, Botany; while a proposi- 
tion was made, although not entertained, to consolidate sections 
D and I into one section. 

At the recent meeting of the British Association, it is reported 
that there were 2,500 members in attendance. At the Rochester 
meeting there were less than 500. 

Froni the above facts, it appears that the American Association 
is not a fairly representative body of American scientific men. 
In  it the physical sciences are clwarfed by the natural sciences. 
The reason for this is undoubtedly because the applied scientists, 
and especially, those in the department of mechanical science, have 
so many societies of their own that they are diverted from a,nd 
lose their interest in the American Association. In engineering 
t,here are four large national societies, the civil, the mechanical, 
the mining, and the electrical, besides numerous local societies, 
aggregating a membership of probably 5,000 persons, not counting 
duplications of those who belong to two or more societies. The 
small attendance at the section of economic science is probably 
due to the superior attractions offered by the American Social Sci- 
ence Association. The recent reorganization of the American 
Chen~ical Sociely with its branches will be very apt to diminish 
the interest of chemists in section C .  

Tbepe facts are worthy of consideration by those interested in 
the future of the Association. WILLIANKENT. 

Xew York, Aug. 29. 

BOOK-REVIEWS. 

Report of the United Stcttes Board on Geographic ATawaes. Ex. 

Doc Xo. 16, House of Representcttives, 52d C'o?zg~ess. Wash- 
ington, Government. 

THE necessity of bringing about a uniform usage and spelling 
of geographic names throughout the executive departments of the 
government has led to the creation of a board representing the 
Departments of Slate, X7ar, Treasury, Navy, and Post Office, the 
Coast ancl Geodetic Survey, the Geological Survey, and the 
Srnithsonian Institution, who serve without pay and can 05-
cially sap in many cases what names shall be used. Names in 
our country have not been bestowed by any formal authority, 
except the more important ones of States, counties, and munici- 

palities. The early explorers would employ aboriginal designa- 
tions or others of little import ; their fiuccessors often proposed 
others; a mountain range would receive different natnes from 
different sides of approach. Post-offices and railroad stations 
map not conform to the local names of the enclosing townships, 
or else very familiar terms have been excessively multiplied. The 
modes of spelhng vary from time to time. To meet the various 
necessities, the Board adopted the following rules in case the 
local usage is divided: 1, Avoidance of the possessive form of 
names; 2, the dropping of the final "h " in the termination 
" burgh;" 3, the abbreviation of "borough " is " boro;" 4, the 
Websterian spelling of '*center;" 5, the discontinuance of hy-

phens in connecting parts or names; 6, the omission, whenever 
practicable, of the letters "C. H." (court house) after thenames 
of county seats; 7, the sinlplification of names consisting of more 
than one word by their combination into one word; 8, the avoid- 
ance of the rise of diacritic characters; 9, the dropping of the 
words .' cily " and town " as pal ts of names. 

8 5  to the employment of foreign words, the Board recornmead 
that our charts for the use of the navy adopt the local names in 

the language of the several countries, and fcr home use the Angli- 
cised forms. About 2.000 names have alre:%.Iy been passed upon, 
of which a list is printed as an appendix to the report. Another 
appendix presents a list of all the counties in the United States. 

I t  is easy to see that this Board is doinq great service for the 
iniprovement of geographic nomenclature. Unfortunately. it 
cannot have power to compel the adoption of the sensiL)le names 
proposed for the new States recently added to our galaxy and re-
jected by Congress, nor can it persuade people to use good sense 
after controversies hare been inaugurat~d.  The worlcl is, bow- 
erer, improving, and the very objectionable names are every-
where ridiculed. 

The Natz~ralistin LCLPlata. By W. If. HUDSON. London, 
Chapman & Hall. 111. 396 p. 

THE universal interest now taken by all classes in scientific 
matters has of late years given rise to a new class of boolrs of 

travel. The celebrated "Voyage of a Naturalist," by Darwin, or 
perhaps more properly the <'Wanderings in South America," by 
Waterton, formed the starting-point for a series which includes 
such boolrs as "Travels in Peru," by von Tschudi; .'Travels on 
the Amazon9' and " Malay Archipelago," by Wallace; '$Natu-  
ralist on the Amazons," by Bates; '*Naturalist in Nicaragua," 
by Belt; ' ' Two Years in the Jungle," by Hornaday; :'Life in the 
East Indies," by Forbes, and many others of sinnilar title ancl char- 

acter. The existence and popularity of these books is eriderlce of 
the interest they have excited in the public mind; and in view of 
the good influence they exert there cannot be too many of them. 
The "Natural History of Selborne," although limited in its scope 
to a single parish in England, is an example of the multitude of 
objects which can be made interesting to all classes of readers, and 
it is perhaps not too much to say that there is scarcely a section 
of our own country about which an equally interesting booli could 
not be written. The Cact is that the objects to be ~tudied in nature 
are inexhaustible. They exist in earth, in sky; in air, in water; 
in lane, in tree, in barren plain. Everywhere in fact that one can 
turn, facts of the profounclest interest are to be observeil. 

The ordinary globe-trotter has left fen7 places unexplored as far 
as his foot alone is concerned. 11e has penetrated to the wilds of 
tropical Africa, and has left his traces amid the snow and ice 
of the Arctic regions; he has suffered from hringer and thir9t in 
the deserts of Australia, ancl bas been shipwrecked in the vast 
Pacific; he has explored the snowy heights of the Himalayas and 
the Andes, and penetrated t,he humid jungles of India; he has 
braved tile sands of t,he desert of Gobi and the terrible glare of the 
Sahara. The globe-trotter used to write books describing his 
travels; but, alas, too frequently his eyes saw no furtlier than 
his feet. He chronicled his daily aches and ills, his breakfast and 
supper, and mentioned the rivers he crossed or the mountains he 

saw. T l ~ eday for such books has passed; ancl a man who would 
be listened to now must have more to tell of than llow he coolred 
his dinner, of how many miles he sailed or walked or rode. The 

nlodern traveller must, therefore, be versed in some branch of 
science. He must know men, or birds. or beasts, or plants. His 
volume, too, must be something more than a mere itinerary; and 
the more closely he studies the worlcings of nature in her secluded 
haunts the wider the circle of his readers and the greater the 
value of bis book. 

Of such books as those we have mentioned above there cannot 
be too many. I t  is, therefore. with a feeling of pleasure that we 

welcoine a late comer to the ranks, '' The Naturalist in La Plata." 
The author is a native of the country whose phases of life he 
chronicles. He is an enthusiast, a lover of beasts and birds, and 
he malres his reader love with him. The booli is filled with inter- 

esting matter, and in this notice we will mention some of the 
many tidbits which are offered. 

One of the most interesting subjects touched upon, all too briefly 
be it said, is that v,-onderful instinct of bird migration. I t  seems 

incredible that out of twenty-five species of aquatic birds, thirteen 
are visitors from North America, several of them breeding in the 
Arctic regions and crossing the whole tropical zone to winter, or 
rather to  summer, on the pampa. I n  September and even in 
August they begin to appear on the pampa -plover, tatler, god- 
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wit, curlew, "piping the wild notes, to which the Greenlander 
listened i n  June, now to the ga~tclzo herdsman on the green 
plains of La Plala, then to he wild Indian in his remote village, 
and scan, further south, to the houseless hzmnaco-hunter in the 
gray \vilderness of Patagonia." Of the godwit -Linaos? hztrbo)2icu 
-some go north in  Itarch to breed ; while later in the season 
(May) others cornc from tbe south to winter on the pampas. The 

north-flying Oirds travel thoiisantls of rniles to the llundreds 
traverred by those from the soutlt. I t  is con~iderenl probable that 
these last have their breeding-places on the a? yet undiscovered 
Antarctic continent, which they have left, after breeding, in time 
to winter on the pampas. 

Another interesting chapter is that upon the Puma. Numerous 
facts are given to show that this animal, contrary to the habits 
of all the other wild Feleliclce, is a friend of man, not only refraln- 
ing from attacking him, but actually protecting llinl from the 
atta-ks of other animals, like the jaguar tor examplr. One in- 

stance of this must suffice. During the course of an extendeit 
hunt one of the men fell from his horse, and in falling brolre his 
leg. IIis companions did not notice his loss until erening, and 
the next morning he was found where he had fallen. He related 

and withered leaf. Sorne of i,he spiders are very large and will 
chase a nlan from thirty to forty yards. keeping pace with a slow- 
trotting horse. An instqnce is related where one ran up  the lash 
of the author's riding-whip t,o within three or four inches of his 
hand, and woultl have bitten him had lie not thrown the whip 
away. Some rather fanciful speculations are indnlged in when 
considering how a man-like monkey would act were he to have a 
cord permanently attached to his waist, as the spider may be con- 
sidered to have his web-making material. 

In  an interesting chapter on music and dancing in nature, ac- 
counts are given of the habit as indulged in by many kinds of 
birds. Not the least strange of these is tbat of the spur-winged 
lapwing. These birds live in pairs, each pair jealously guarding 
its own chosen ground. But frec~ueotly one of a pair will fly 
off to visit a neighboring couple, leaving its mate to guard the 
ground. The visitor is graciously received, and the performance 
gone throngh with is described as follows : "Advancing to the 
visitor they place the~nselves behind i t ;  then all three, keeping 
step, begin a rapid march, uttering resonant drumming notes in 
time with their movements; the notes of the pair behind heir~g 
emitted in a stream like a drum-roll. while the leader utters long 
single notes at  regular intervals. The rnarch ceases; the leatler that while lying there a purna hati prowled about the vicinity b ~ ~ t  

did not attempt to harrn him. Allout midniaht he heard the roar 
of a jaguar. and between that time and morning he several times 
saw the two animals engaged in fierce fights, the punla presenting 
the jaguar from attacking the prostrate and helpless man. 

In discussing the quest.ion of Sear in birds, Mr. IIudson discards 
the itlea that it isonly found in those which hare been persecuted 
by man, and advances the theory that the older birds teach he 
1-oung ones to fear t,heir enemies. 80 strong is the habit of at- 
tending to the warning or danger note uttered by insny birds, 

that when a nestling iu tiammering at  its shell and seelri~ig to 
reach the outer air, uttering meanwhile its feeble 'Lpeep," L' i f the 
warning note is uttered, even at  a considerable distance, the stroltes 
and complaining instantly cease, and the chick will then remain 
quiescent in the shell for a long time, or \inti1 the parent, by a 
cllanged note, conveys to it an intinlation that the danger is 

over." 
Jlr. Hudson is not content to record the observations he has 

ruatle. He seeks also to explain, sometimes plausibly, sometimes 
perhaps not so well, many of the facts. For example, we are all 
familiar with the, to us, absurd cackliiig of a hen when she bas 
laid her egg. She wants the whole world to know it,  Ol~vioasly 

it would in a wild state be a serious objection, and bc clecidedly 
injuriolls to the species as a whole. to have all the egg-feeding 
snakes and mammals apprised of the fact tbat a new egg had been 
laid for tl.lem to seek. The author therefore contends chat this 
habit is a perversion of the original instinct, and that while it 
now serves no purpose or a bad one, originally it mas useful. He 

finds in a certain half-wild fowl of the pampa, a habit of making 
her nest sometimes 400 or 500 yards away from the feeding- 
grounds. After the egg is laid the hen flies directly from the nest 
40 or ,50 yards and then, still eilently, runs along to the feet-ling- 
ground. Then only does she give vent to a low cackle. The coclr, 
if within hearing, answers her, runs to her, and the cackling 
ceases. .&If,"says Atr. Hudson, ( 'we may assume that these 
fowls, in their long, semi-independent existence in La Plata, hare 
reverted to the original instincts of the wild Gnlllcs bnnlciva, we 
cansee here how advantageous the cackling instinct must he in en-
abling the llen in dense tropical jungles to rejoin the flock after 
laying a n  egg. If there are eggeating animals in the jungle, in- 
telligent enough to discover the meaning of such a short, snbdneit, 
cackling call, they vyould still be unable to find the nest by going 
back on the bird's scent, since she flies from the nest in the first 
place." 

In a chapter on spiders mention is made of the many strange 
and wonderful features knovvn in connection with them. Some 
spin a wonderfully compiex and beautiful x e b ;  some live on or in 
the ground; many simulate inanimate objects or death itself. Of 

two species belonging to the same genus, one is green, while an-  
other is like a withered or dried-up leaf. The first, when dis- 
turbed, fails rapidly to the ocounJ like a fresh green leaf broken 
from a twig; but the second falls slowly like a very light, dried, 

elevates his wings and stands erect ant1 motionless, still uttsring 
loud notes; while the other two, with puffed-out plumage and 
standing exactly abreast, stoop for ward and downward until the 
tipi ot t h e ~ r  beaks touch the ground, and, sinking their rbythtn~cal 
voices to a murmur, remain for some time in this pwture. The 
pe~formance is then over, and the visitor goes back to his o-\vrj 
ground and mate to receive a visitor himself later on." 

We have given here but a bare outline of some of the in te re~ t -  
ing chapters of the book. The one dealing with the dying place 
of the huanaco altenipts to explain the habit the animals have of 
returning to a remote place in which to die. I t  is traced back to 
a probable origin in ancient tiines when the animals herded to- 
gether in winter for protection and warmth, and the idea is ad- 
vanced that a t  present the habit is 8111 aberrant and perverted 
instinct which has descended by inheritat~ct?. When the anirnal 
feel4 the pangs of approaching death, its feelings impel it to 
the spot where long ages ago its ancestors, with their fellovr.~, 
found refuge and relief. Nr. Hudson thus regards the hahit, not 
as going to a place to die, so much aa going to a place to recover 
health. Other chapters deal with tho odoriferous skunk, of which 
numerous anecdotes are told; wit11 mimicry and warning colors 
in gra~shoppers; the value and importance of the mnsquito in tile 
economy of nature and the question why it possesses a blood-
sucking apparatus in such perfection, while scarcely one out of 
many hundreds of thousands ever tastes blood. Ttle humming- 
birds are treated of in  another. chapter, while in  still another is 
given a full account of a large family of birds known popularly 
as " tvood-hecvers." The biograplly of the aizcacila, the prairie- 
dog of the pampa, is given in full; while an acc~rtnt  of certain 
birds and animals seen once or twice and then lwt ,  never to be 
again brought to view, reminds one that disappointment some-
times waits upon the investigator into nature's secrets. The book 
is an interesting one, and we believe worthy of an extended cir- 
culation among lovers of natural objects. 

JOSEPHF. JAXES. 
Washington, D.C., Aug. 22. 

llfinerulogq. By FKEDERICK H. HATCH. London, Whittaker & 

Co. 1 2 O .  $1. 

DR. HATCH has brought together the most essential principles 
of mineralogy, and embodied them into what is really an abridg- 
ment of a larger treatise. He experiences the difficulty felt by 
earlier autl~ors of rnaking populnr conceptions of geometrical fig- 
ures aud relations, and relieves it so far as is possible by scaling 
the principles of their construction and by giving graphic repre- 
sentations of the perfect solids and diagrams illustrative of the 
crystallographic axes. Thrre is a very wise selection of the more 
important figures described. Tl~roughout the descriptions of 
crystalline forrn, cllemical compos~tion, and the various physical 
properties, including the c;hoice of the minerals described, the an- 
thor tlav shown that he knows what selection should be made ir 
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order tha t  t he  most essential feasures shall be presented. H e  is and conlpound cranes, wedge, roof truss, pendulum, weighted 
a master of the  whole science, and not a n  amateur  con- l~iston ~ v i t h  steam, I-beam, box-beam, fly-mhecl, locomotive, jack- 

tent  t o  explain t he  familiar portions and to  overlook the  difficult screw, ore-crusher, etc. 

topics needful to make the  sketch symmetrical. Wisdom is also The work is abundantly illustrated with cuts. 
s l~omn in  the  classification and  description of the  minerals. The 

WOOD.Light. By S m  1%.T R C E M ~ N  London, W hittaker & Go.,
thoroughly scientific arrangement by chemical character, of use . o n .  - " 

IOYI. 
to the  learned, is laid aside for  the following practical scheme: 

First, t he  rock-forming minerals, such as  a r e  world-wide, and ex-  THIS elementary Trealise belongr to  Whittaker's ' $  Library of 

tend through the crust;  second, the  ores; third, t h e  salts Popular Science." The undulatory theory is presented in clear 

and usvfrll minerals supplementary t o  t h e  ores; and  four th ,  the  and non-mathematical ltinguage, and the  various pl~enorrlena of 

gems and precious stones. Under the  first head there is ptescnted common observation are explalned on Lhis theory. 

t h e  important dislinctiou of those t h a t  have been formed second- I n  a very lucid and attractive style, the aulhor discusses such 

ar i ly in  contrast with those tha t  wete original. W e  thinlr t he  topics as  reflection, refraction, color, optical instruments, the  

author might wisely have devoted three o r  four pages, instead of a chemical action of l ight (as in photography), polarization, and  

brief p ~ r a g r a p h  scarcely exceeding fifty words. to t he  hydro-car- fluorescence. The cut3 a r e  abundant and well drawn.  

bons. No efrort is  made to describe the  phenomena connected The  appendix contains an  annotated list of e lc~nentary  worlcs  

with refraction ancl polarization, nor to the ndcroscopic s t r~lc ture ,  on light, color, spectro~cope, ctc.  

nor t o  petrography. Cherr~icctlCulcultrtioizs, with E.~pZtrrzato?*yNo t~s ,Proble~us,and  

ATotcsa~zd  Exu?nples i 1 6  ,Wechur~ics. By IRVINGP. CHURCH. New A)tswers. By 7% TJLO~TD WEITELSY. Loudon and  New Yorlr,  
York, John Wiley & Sons, 1892, Longn~aos .  Green & Co. 1892. 

THISwork, as  stated in  t he  preface, is "a companion volume A WIDE range of topics is includecl i n  these hundred pages; a s  

t o  the  writer's 'hlechanics of Engineering,' and contains various metric system. tlierlnotnetrii: scnlrs, density ancl specific gravity, 

notes ancl many practical examples, both algebraic and numerical, percentage cor~~y!osit,ionof compounds, calculation of empirical 

serving to  illustrate more  fullg t he  application of f r~ndanlenta l  formula ,  roluirre of gases, calculations depending on chemical 

principle9 in mechanics of iolids; together xx~ith a few paragraphs equations, co~n~hination of the  re-of g:Lses by \701urne, ca l c~~ la t ion  

relating to  tlie mec.hauici of ulatelial?, art11 a n  appenctix on the sults  of q~lantirativc :tnalqsis, atotnic weight cIeterr~>inat.ions~ gas  

6' (fraphical Statics of 1\Iechani.iw." I\ knowledge of t11c elements analysis, absorption of gases by liquids, molecular weights, cal-

of t r ~ g o a o ~ n e t r y  orific power and calorific intensity. and calculus 1s assumed. 
The woilr is clear and practical. Many problenls are  first The pro'olem~ on n~olecular weights are  not confined to vapor 

treated analytically, then by assnniing numerical values for the  densities ; hu t  the more recent methods of freezing points (Raoult) 

srr era1 a l g ~ t r a i c  quantities. English units a re  used. Eng~nee r - and boiling poiiltn (Rcclcmartn and Wiley) a r c  drily explained. 

ill? da ta  are  tlrawn from well-known a11dreliable authorities. The table of ~ t o i n i c  weights i q  based upon 0 = 16, and agrees, 

Among th(> slructures and  maphiner discrissod (after the neces- for t h e  111ost part, with Ostwald':; .+ Ontlines of Crerieral C l ~ e ~ n -  

~ ~ r y  istry;" thus I3 =: 1.003. in accortlanne \vit;!l llie oltler determinil- exposition of general princ~ples) are  t he  bell crank, simple 

Publications Received a t  Editor 's  Office. I SOeietaS EntomolsPica. 1 
v 

International Entomological Society,  Zu- GRADUATE of the Cniversits of PennsylvaniaDAY, DATID T. Mineral Re~ources of the United a and a prartical ulineralogist o i  tmenty years' Slates. Washlngtou, Government. So. 678 p. rich-Hottingen, Switzerland. experience desires to give his serrices and a cahi- 
GAILNER.R. L. The Sgeech of Moniceys. New Tork, 

Annual fee, t e n  francs. 
net of 05,000 specimens, all named, with about the 

Charles L. Webster & Co. So. 233 p. same number of duplicates, in minerals, crgfitals, 
.TACKMAN,W11,lxlrR S. Nature Study for the Coulmon society rocks, gems, fossils, sl~ells, archeological and ethno- Tile Jonmal of  appears twice a lovical specimens and woous to any institution de- 

Schools. New Yolli, Henry Holt & Co. lPo. month, and consists elltirely of oripinal ar- si?inu a fine outfit for stndr. The owner ~vill in- 
448 p. ticles on entornologp, xri th s~ department for crease the cabinet to 60.OUO sfecimens in t ~ v oyoars 

~[ERKILL, P. All  llle,ll~e,,slnay llse and rill act as curator. Correspondence solicited G E O R ~ E  l'he Jlaterials of the Earth's 
Crust. Washington, Goverument. So. I'aper. cost for advertisenlents 

from any scierltific institution. J .  W. fIortter
department free of M.D.. P ~ . D . ,  San Francisco, Cal.. oenertii P.'o:

87 p. relating t o  entomology. Delivery.
SALTER, WlL~1b3.IM. First bteps in Phil0SOXlh.Y. The Society consists of about 450 members xmotIon 

--
Chicago, Charles H. Iierr $ Co. 12'. 155p. $1. as zoological artist, in con-

in all  countries of the ~vorld.  \A1 rection with a scientific expedition, institution 
O F  IIISeCt Life U. S. D E P A R T ~ E ~ TAGRICULTURE. The new volurl~e beg-an April 1,1802. The or individual investiuations. Experienced in micro- 

Washington, Government. So. I'aper. 90p alreatly issued %,ill be sent llew scopic and all scientific work. References given if 
"WATERDALE'' Kesearches on the 1)ynamic Action desired. Address J. HENRY HLAICE, 7 l'rentiss 

and Ponderosity of Warter London, Chapman members. Place, N. Cambridge. RIass. 
~ 

& Ilail. 10O 309 p. For inforniation address Mr. FEITZRITHL. T U N ~  MEN destined for medical career may
WATKINS,J. E. The Log of the Savannah. Wash- President of the Societas Entornologica, Y receive instruction in branclies introduoto,.y 

ington, (fovernment. go. Paper. 30 p. Zurich-Hottingen, Switzerland. thereto. at the same time, if desired, pursuing t,hk 
- - so-called elementary rnedioa,l studies. Advanced 

mrI3LLS, CHARLES R. Manual of the Natural JIOvQ- students oan have clinical instruction, use of
rnent Method in Writing. Syracuse, C. M'. Bar- mode~n text books, eto. Will take one or two 
deen. Sm. 4 O .  Paper. 44 p. 25 cts. I l\r L> k: XES students into my family and office. Snch must 

WILI,IAN~,SAXUELG. The Elstory of Modern Edu- furnish unexceptiovable references. Quizring by 

1 
mail. Address Dr. J. H. M.. in care of 417 Adalns 

cation. Syracuse. C. W. Bardeen. laU. 403 p. TO I Avenue. Soranton. Pa.  
$1.50.  

HEXIST AND ENGINEER, graduate Gerrnau 
-..----pppp..-.--- -- - Volurnes XV II. and XV II I ~,;;:;;y;g,.--,";r"SB"d; dy;ye:,,:E;nl",;I%"d;k";: 

Rending Matter Notices. - 213% E gth Street, New Yorlr, rare Levy. ST 

ILipa~ls Tabules  : best lircr t,o~iic. \Jl* 

MAN, 3ri years old, of extensive experience, hav- 
Ripans Tabules  cure jaundice. A .lug the degrees of -4.171.and Ph.D., desires a 

first-class opening as a teacher of lo6logy and
ltindred studies in a college or university. CanSC I E NC E  furnish numerous testimoniitls or references as to F O R  SALE. success and sk~ll in most modern laboratory
methods. Address fi:. W. D., &Id. Agr. College, 

The Paleontological Collection of the late 
are in  preparation, and will be College Park. Rid. 

U. 1'. James, of Cincinnati. Ohio Xlanj issues at an early date. YOUETG I A N ,  wit,h a thorough training in Ana- ' A lyt~cal Chemistry (including analysis of miner-
type spcc~mens and thousands ol  duplicates als, food, water, rtc ). and holdiug a diploma of the 

School olPractica1 Science, of Toronto, andgood t e ~POPULAR MANUAL OF VISIBLE SPEECH AND timonials, desires a position as Analgtioal Cl~emist For further inforination atidreqs 
VOCAL PHYSIOLOGY, or as assistant to snoh. Address to WJ1. LAWSON, 

J O S E P H  F. J A M E S ,  For use in Colleges and Normal Schools. Price 50 cents 

1 G  Washington Ave., Toronto, Ontario. 

JOHRS HOPIiINd graduate (189?) desires a
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Sent free by post by posltlou as instructor in mathematics andA . .

physics. Address A. B. TURNER, Johns Hopkins 
D.WASHINGTON, C. N. D.O. HODGES, 814 Broadxvay, N. Y. University, Baltimore, Afd. 
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tions of the ratio 0 :H. For many of the problems, however, 
the atomic weights are rounded to whole numbers, except C1 = 
35.5. 

The work is recommended as a well-planned text-book of the 
subjects indicated. 

Mechanics for  Beginners. Pavt I. Dynamics and Statics. By 
J. B. LOCK. London and New York, Macmillan & Co., 
1891. 

THIS is a carefully-prepared elementary text-hook, presenting 
the subject in the following order: rectilinear motion, motion in 
one plane, forces acting at a point, parallel forces, machines 
(including friction), uniform motion in a circle, energy, the pen- 
dulum. The definitions are clear and examples abundant. The 
demonstrations presuppose a knowledge of trigonometry. 

Engltsh units are enployed throughout. The following terms 
are convenient (in the absence of metric units), but not very 
fam~liar in this country : velo, the velocity of one foot per second; 
celo, the acceleration of one velo per second; poundal, a force pro- 
ducing one celo on one pound ; and foot-pol~ndal, the work done 
by one pou?tdal acting one foot. 

While this work shows marks of thoroughness, it seems a 
great pity to ignore the internat!onal system of weights and 
measures. 

Elementary Lessons in Heat. By S. E. TILLMAN Revised Edition. 
New York, John Wiley & Sons, 1892. 

THESElessons, prepared as a short course for the U. S. Military 
Academy, present the most essential and practical aspects of the 
subject, in a clear and descriptive manner. The language of 

trigonometry and differential calculus are scarcely introducerl, 
even in discussing the conduction of heat. English units are ern- 
ployed, for the most part. The various kinds of thermon~eters 
and other instruments required by observers are explained; and 
the last two chapters are devoted to meteorology. 

Forty-six numerical problems are added in this edition, illus- 
trating thermometric scales, linear and cubic expansion, properties 
of gases, specific heat, latent heat, relative humidity, a r ~ d  me- 
chanical equivalent of heat. 

AXONG THE PUBTAISHERS. 

THESeptember number of The Mother's Xursery Gtside contains 
medical articles on "Natural and Artificial Feeding of Infants," 
"h Short Talk about Disease Germs." L L  Some Common Nervous 
Diseases," etc. Other subjects are : "A Mother's Duty in Mental 
Child-Training," "Kindergarten-at-1%- Stories," ' ( A  Child's 
Vocabulary," etc. 

-811 teachers and those interested in the eduction of young 
children will wish to read the article in The AfEa?ttic ~Io~zt7zlg for 
September by Horace E. Scudder, entitled " The Primer and Lit- 
erature." This paper proves in a very logical, clear, and inter- 
esting manner that "1he time has come when the . . . statement 
may be made that there should be no break in the continuity of 
literature in the srhools; that from the day when thechild begins 
to hold a book in h ~ s  bands until the day when he leaves the pub-
lic school he shall steadily and uninterruptedly be presented with 
genuine literature; that the primer itself shall serve as a n  intro- 
duction to literature." The paper will well repay careful reading 
and discussion. 
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QUERY.  
-

Can any reader of Scz'e~zcecite 

a case of lightning stroke in 

which the dissipation of a small 

conductor (one-sixteenth of a n  

inch in diameter, say,) has failed 

to  protect between two horizon- 

tal planes passirlg through its 

upper and lower ends respective 

ly? Plenty of cases have been 

found which show that when the 

conductor is dissipated the build- 

ing is not injured to the extent 

explained (for many of these see 

volumes of Philosophical Trans- 

a t  the t11ne when 1,ght. 

ning was attracting the attention 

of the Royal Society), but not 1 

an exception is yet known, a]- 

though this query has been pub- 

lished far and wide among elec- 

tricians. 

First inserted June 19, 189I. No re-

sponse to date. -

N. D.C .  H O D G E S ,   
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